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More Minerva Than Mars:
The French Women's Rights Campaign and the First World War*
During the First World War, French feminists believed that the end of
hostilities would bring prompt legislative attention to the rights of women.
The foremost feminist newspaper, La Fransaise, proclaimed that women were
"almost certain" to win important new rights as soon as the Chamber of
Oeputi es could devote time to them.

The leaders of the French Uni on for

Women's Suffrage (UFSF) scorned the cautious "almost":

their report to the

1916 congress of the UFSF stated that women would vote at the end of the war.1
There were good reasons for this optimism.
palpable differences in the role of French women.

By mid-war there were
They had entered the

economy in greater numbers and new capacities; they had obtained legal rights
previously

withheld.

Attitudes

about

appropriate

roles

of

women

had

apparently shifted, producing a new climate of opinion in which women could
anticipate equality.

Women were even serving as mayors of some villages and

sitting on municipal councils -- a situation scarcely plausible a decade
earlier.

"In three years," wrote one sympathetic author at the end of the

war, "women realized more progress than in fifty years of struggle. 11 2 Women
were also contributing directly to the war effort; without their labor in the
munitions

industry,

the

army

could

not long

have

continued to fight.

Feminists, therefore, simply could not believe that on the morrow of the
victory which women had helped to win, a grateful nation would repulse their
claims.3
They were doubly mistaken.

Women did not obtain equality after the war,

and the actual improvement in their situation during the war was much smaller
than it appeared.

Instead, the altered roles of French women can be better
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understood through the image of a social "double helix

11

in which male and

female strands are seen in changing positions as they coil around their axis,
yet maintain an essentially constant relationship even as their positions
alter.

Thus, this essay will argue that French women did not win great

improvements in their position due to the First World War; then it will argue
that the war was actually a setback to feminist efforts to break out of the
fixed relationships of the social helix.
Feminist aspirations had been clearly articulated in France in the
generation before the war.

Liberal-republican feminist leagues had been

established by Le'on Richer and Maria Deraismes at the very beginning of the
Third Republic.

Their movement remained small

until the turn of the century.

(under 1,000 participants)

Then, stimulated by a series of feminist

congresses (in 1896 and especially in 1900), by the creation of a strong
feminist daily newspaper (Marguerite Durand's La Fronde, 1897), and by the
formation of a reformist coalition of feminine and feminist groups (the
National Council of French Women or CNFF, 1901), the women's rights movement
grew rapidly.

In 1914 it numbered over 25,000 adherents.

This movement was

essentially a bourgeois, urban, republican, non-Catholic phenomenon. It was
estrang~d from a much larger Catholic women's movement (over 500,000 members
in 1914) on its right, a grouping that opposed most feminist reforms; on the
feminist left, there was only occasional cooperation with the smaller, but
more militant,

socialist women's movement which

resisted many

feminist

objectives (such as the vote) as bourgeois palliatives intended to prevent
true social revolution.4
The position of women under the Third Republic was so dramatically
inferior that feminists· had a long list of revindications, and two dozen
different organizations emphasized different priori ti es.

The resolutions of
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the feminist congress at Paris in 1908, or the program of Durand's campaign
during the 1910 parliamentary elections, reveal this range:

the opening of

all schools and careers to"women, with equal pay for equal work; the abolition
of paternal authority within marriage and the family, in favor of equal rights
(e.g., the right to be a guardian); the drastic revision of the Civil Code to
end the treatment of adult women as minors and to permit them full civil
rights (e.g., to serve on juries); further social legislation to emancipate
women (e.g., easier divorce and state aid in child care); the elimination of
the double standard in the cri mi na l code and the corresponding abolition of
all paternalistic legislation....
targets.

This translated into hundreds of specific

At the congress of 190 , French feminists agreed that the way to

obtain these changes was to concentrate upon winning political rights first,
then to use the vote to force at ention to their interests.

Thus, the years

before the war witnessed frequent suff~agist activities.5
French feminists were confident in 1914.
organized a

11

Within a few weeks, they

poll 11 (sponsored by Le Journal) in which over 500,000 women

called for the vote; formed a femin,ist federation to unite all suffragist
groups; and then staged the first mass demonstration in the history of French
feminism (the 11 Condorcet demonstration 11 ) , putting over 5,000 marchers into the
streets of Paris.

The leaders of the UFSF and the CNFF were certain that

their policy of calm advocacy and close cooperation with their parliamentary
supporters (led by Ferdinand Buisson) would soon succeed.

Cecile Brunschwicg,

the secretary-genera 1 of the UFSF, was so confident that she informed the
12,000 members of the union that they.would vote in the municipal elections of
1916.

The world war prevented this, but feminists felt sure that they were

winning more supporters through their·war efforts.6
The fallacy of that war-time optimism can be seen by examining the
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context in which changes seemed to have occurred.

Reviewing the participation

of women in the war economy, the new rights they won during the war, and the
social attitudes that supposedly changed will show that French women had not
come far from the feminist campaigns of 1908-1914.

Then, looking at the

women's suffrage campaign in more detail wil 1 i 11 ustrate how the war was
actually a setback to feminist efforts to achieve their foremost goal.
The most difficult argument to assess about the war and the position of
women in France concerns attitudes.

A strong case can be stated to show that

attitudes about the public role of women changed,
socially acceptable.

that new behavior was

By necessity, women had acquired a freedom of action

which was not entirely respectable in the antediluvian world of 1914.

Women

had to go out unchaperoned, had to work alongside men, had to live al one on
. their own wages.

Thousands of nurses and cl eri ca 1 workers in the masculine

world of warfare, business, and government pl us tens of thousands of female
factory workers had to affect attitudes.

Women al one on the streets in 1917

were a common sight; in 1900, the police des moeurs might have detained them.
The world in which Hubertine Auclert (the founder of the women's suffrage
campaign) had once been denied a hotel room while travelling to visit her
family, on the argument that no respectable young woman would seek such
lodgings, was gone.

A freedom, born of necessity, could even be seen in the

clothing that women wore -- shorter, less form-fitting, more practical.
Such obvious changes attracted a 1ot of comment at the time.

C~l esti n

,;

Bougle (a Sorbonne sociologist), for example, asserted at the end of the war,
"a hundred thousand of the surviving barriers to women fell
blow."7

Such judgments belong in a Pantheon for optimists.

at a single

It is probably

correct that the war adjusted some public attitudes, but one must wonder if
this new mood were so far-reaching or long-lasting.a

Many of the changes were
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temporary, enduring as long as the unusual circumstances that produced them.
It is more correct to see the war as only one factor in a 1anger and slower
evolution of attitudes than as a momentous change.
millions

of

traditional

veterans

returned

prejudices?

from

the

front,

Can one imagine that

having

Could any society with deeply

thrown

off

their

ingrained feelings

about the nature of the family, and of women's position within it, suddenly
embrace the concept of the autonomous, emancipated woman?

Is it not a more

probable human reaction, after so great a tragedy, to seek to revive the
status quo ante bellum -- to

11

return to normalc~ 11

in the language of the

1920s?

. /
To modulate the claim of dramatic new mental1tes, one might recall the
image of the double helix.
axis,

and

public

attitudes

Yes, women occupied new positions on the social
accepted

this

as

necessary.

But

did

constitute a fundamental alteration in the relationship between the sexes?

this
If

one examines masculine attitudes and the masculine agenda at the end of the
war,

this

seems highly

unlikely.

question on that agenda
journalists
matters

considered

Many other

issues

issues that pol i ti ci ans,
more

urgent.

The

inundated the woman
pressure groups,

list was

staggering. · Economic

included the reconstruction of the war zone,

refugees,
production

the

reparations

and

war-debt

to

peace-time

manufacture,

problems,
the

and

the

the resettlement of
transformation

demobilization

and

of

economic

reintegration of hundreds of thousands of veterans, wide-spread labor unrest,
and the stabilization of supply and prices.

Diplomatic matters included the

general issues of security against Germany, the negotiation and application of
the Versailles Treaty, troubled relations with war-time allies, exceptionally
complicated

financial

anti-Bolshevism.

diplomacy,

and

the

international

politics

of
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Some women, such as Louise Bodin (the editor of La Voix des femmes), saw
this political agenda as adding up a new basis of anti-feminism.

She was not

11

new attitude 11

far from the mark.
about women?
it

is

Where did it show traces of the supposed

Where did it address the woman question at all?

there;

but

it

resembles

feminist-egalitarian reform.
Matters,

a

conservative

If one probes,

backlash

instead

of

Economic and diplomatic issues were Important

upon which ministers might build their reputation or risk their

portfolios.

Women's rights were secondary matters which might be examined in

calmer times.

The Chamber of Deputies did propose women's suffrage, but it

did not become law.

Instead, the successful masculine agenda' expected women

to step aside from their war-time roles and let men return to important
business.

This reaction, of course, incorporated praise for women for their

service to the patrie; it then expressed pleasure that victory allowed women
to

resume

their

roles

in

the

home.

Indeed,

the

greatest

pressure

for

legislation affecting women derived not from new attitudes but from a desire
to enforce such traditional
concern about the
and of national

11

roles.

This was expressed in terms of great

depopulation 11 of France.9

security demanded motherhood,

The rebuilding of the economy
not emancipation; the woman

question was inscribed on the agenda under the
feminism.

heading of natalism,

not

Thus, if one were to address Joan Scott's exhortation to develop

gender as a category of analysis, it might be interesting to start with Arno
Mayer's

work

on

counter-revolution

and

add

the

French

social

agenda

as

profoundly opposed to the feminist revolution.

If one shifts the focus to the economic and legal victories of French
women during the Fi rs t Horl d War, there are many more reasons to doubt that
the -war years constituted a climacteric.
many of the changes evanescent.

Much of the progress was illusory.

Women mobilized to serve in an extraordinary
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situation found themselves demobilized rapidly in the post war rush back to
normalcy.
home.

The -poilu returned to his job, his war-time replacement to her

For what did we endure such suffering, veterans might ask, if not for

the preservation of the pre-war France?- - Both economic and legal gains of
women fel 1 to such attitudes.
others followed the war.
trends in France.

--

-

To, be sure, - some important changes endured and

This, however, must in part be attributed to gradual

The steady growth of an educated - cl ass of women, for

example, would have meant alterations in occupations and attitudes, war br no.
At the very - least,

the war could

simultaneous existence of such trends.

not

have

produced change without

the

Furthermore, attributing to the war an

altered position of women slights the work of the pre-war feminist movement. ·
The medical profession provides a good illustration of this situation for
middle class women.

It is hardly surprising to read that female physicians

obtained wider acceptance during four years of fighting when casualty rates
averaged over 1,000 per di em.

The important fact is not that the Fre-nch

public accepted doctoresses as replacements, that women received appointments
at new levels; it would have been stunning had they not.

Rather it is the

gradual education of women in medicine during the previous forty years and the
efforts of feminists to open the profession to them.

The trend that saw 357

female medical students enrolled -at Paris ·in 1912 is more important than the
emergency use of women doctors, many of whom were deprived of their posi ti ans
after the armistace.

A women (Dr. Long.;.Landry) had already become the head of

a clinic in 1911; that-others followed her during the war only to be demoted
afterwards hardly marks a turning point in women 1 s rights.
The situation of working class women was equally deceptive.

Before the -

war, the state railways employed 6,000 women-(85% of them as barrier guards);
by 1918, 57,000 worked for the rail roads.

Similarly, the Paris Metro went
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from 124 women workers to 3,037.

The Ministry of Posts had been the second

largest source of state jobs for women (18,000 in 1911) yet still had to
replace over 20,000 men who were drafted.

The Ministry of Education, which

already employed 71,000 women (96% of them in primary education), had to open
30,000 positions (chiefly in secondary education) due to conscription.

Banks,

businesses, and government alike desperately needed women to replace men on
clerical and secretarial staffs.

The greatest need, of course, occurred in

the munitions factories, where women workers numbered 15,000 by 1915 and
increased to 684,000 in 1917.10
,Such

illustrations

are

deceptive

because

they

convey

impressions about the extent and nature of what was changing.
a function

of

inadequate

data --

the

quinquennial census scheduled for 1916.
misreading the evidence that does exist.

government did

mi sl eadi ng

This is partly

not conduct the

But it is chiefly a result of
First of all, many women sought jobs

less as a matter of patriotism or feminism than of simple survival.

Any women

who had been dependent solely on the wages of a working man was immediately in
trouble if that man was drafted.

The government provided the wives of

mobilized men with a daily allotment of one franc, twenty-five centimes;
dependent mothers, sisters, or 1overs received nothing.

Secondly, if one

views the situation of women as the war unfolded

not from the end of the

war -- the story of working women is very different.

The beginning of the war

caused a broad range of business closings and curtailments.

For 1914-1915,

the chief effect of the war was to drive women out of work.

Female

unemployment reached enormous proportions -- 61% of those in textiles and 6n
in the garment industries were put out of work.11
The employment of French women during World War II must therefore first
be understood as a process of redistribution of the labor force, based as much
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on the need of women to survive as on governmenta 1 po 1 icy.

According to

Clemenceau's secretary, half a million women entered the industrial work force
during the war.

That total, however, is far less than the number of women who

found work in munitions alone.

Hhat was happening was the arrival of women

from other sectors of the economy, women left unemployed, and women in
straitened circumstances.

The war took women from domestic services or

traditionally feminized segments of the economy, such as textiles, and put
them in war-time jobs as male replacements.

Viewed in one way, the war

enabled working class women to find new kinds of work and acquire new skills,
just as it permitted middle class women to capitalize on their previous
training.

But viewed differently, thes~ women found jobs that would disappear

after the war or be reclaimed by veterans, often at the price of losing jobs
they could not recover.12
French women, whether they came from other occupations or newly entered
the labor force, did not retain their war-time jobs.

According to census data

(See Table) there were 8.6 million women in the population active in 1921,
compared to only 7.7 million in 1911.
however,

reaching 7.8 million

The number of working women declined,

by 1926

-- meaning

that women

actually

constituted a smaller percentage of the national labor force in 1926 than they
had in 1911.

Furthermore, when one considers only industrial occupations, the

number of women employed in 1921 was already lower than it had been in 1906!
By 1926, women accounted for only 28.6% of industrial workers, whereas they
had held 34.4% of the jobs in 1906.

The sharp decline occurred despite the

fact that 1.4 million men had died during the war.
Post-war governments and employers obviously made a tremendous effort to
hire demobilized soldiers and to demobilize working women.

Justice for

veterans completely overshadowed justice for women in public policy.

Veterans

WOMEN IN THE WORK FORCE, 1906-1926

Census
Year

French Work Force
(in mi 11 ions)
Total

. '

Women

Agricultllral
Work Force

Women in the
Work Force (1)

Industrial
Hork Force

%w

Total

Women

%w

Total

Women

6. 1

2.1

%w

Total . % Ind

Z7,3%

% Agr-t-

4Z,9%

1906

20.7

7.7

37.2%

8.8

3.3

37 .5%

1911

20.9

7.7

36.8%

8.6

3.2

37 .2%

1916

(3)

1921

21. 7

8.6

39.6%

9.0

4.0

44.4%

I

6.3

2.0

31. 7%

8.6

23.3%

46. 5%

1926

21.4

7.8

36.4%

8.1

3.4

42. 0% · !l

7.0

2.0

28.6%

7 •.8

28.6%

43.6%

34.41

(2)

7,7

41. 6%

7.7

I

'·'

II

(l) Percentages of women in the work fo·.~ce total l 00% with the addition
of women in fishing and services.
(2) The 1911 census combined industrial work fore~ figures with ser~ices.
(3) There was no census in 1916.
SOURCE: Computed from data in J.-C. Toutain, La Population de la France de 1700
(Paris, 1963), Tables 58 and 59, pp. 162-163.
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organizations soon grew to immense proportions (the associations of mutile·;
alone numbered 345,000 in 1926), equally dwarfing women's rights leagues (the
UFSF reached 100,000 in 1928).

And the Chamber of Deputies elected in 1919

held so many veterans that it was labeled
colors

of

army

uniforms.

The

11

the horizon blue charnber 11 after the

government

acknowledged

the

problem

of

di spl acing women workers by paying a bonus to those who lost their jobs to
returning soldiers.

One my be permitted to wonder if this bonus was more

intended to aid the stricke
it was

to

the

or to encourage women to return to the home.

household that most demobilized women went.

industry had accounted for

The

For

textile

5% of the pre-war industrial emp l_oyrnent of women;

but employment there declined by 13% (for women) between 1906 and 1921; 17%
between 1906 and 1926.

Nor did women return to domestic service; feminine

employment there declined from 781,000 (1906) to 698,000 (1921), then fell
further to 688,000 (1926).
the war endure for a decade.

Only in the agricultural sector did the effect of
There, women constituted a much larger share of

workers in 1921 than in 1911 and still did so in 1926.

This reflected the

number of war deaths among the peasantry and hardly represented a great
turning point in the economic history of French women.13
Similar doubts appear when one examines the legal and political rights
that French women obtained during the war.
wartime

circumstances

resulted

in

a

few

It is true that the extraordinary
cases

of

women

performing

functions of mayors and adjunct-mayors or sitting in muni ci pal

the

councils .14

Special wartime agencies, such as the Comite's d 1 action agricole established in
each rural commune in 1916, made provisions for women's suffrage.

Women also

obtained release in 1915 from some provisions of the Civil Code, permitting
them to exercise rights previously limited to men.

After July 3, 1915, for

example, mothers could exercise the paternal authority defined by the code.
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In March 1917,

the Senate finally

gave women

the right to become legal

guardians, accepting a bill that had passed the chamber several years before
the war.

French feminists had worked for this right for over twenty years,

and they were understandably pleased with their victory15
A closer look shows how meager were these legal

victories.

The few

instances where women held political office were in desperate circumstances,
usually rural communes denuded of educated males.

In most cases, the commune

turned to the local i nsti tutri ce to study and to sign documents.
were strictly limited and her career expectancy clearly understood.

Her powers
In cases

where women sat on municipal councils, they did so explicitly as non-voting
members.

The right to vote for agricultural

with, ended with the war.

comite's, restricted to begin

The la\lJ of 1915 providing paternal authority to

women was also valid only for the duration of hostilities, only in urgent
cases, and only with individual judicial approval.

It was necessary for the

orderly continuation of business and was adopted as such, not as a feminist
landmark.

And it was no improvement over the same temporary rights that the

Government of National Defense had granted women in December 1870.
de.tailed

legal

thesis

demonstrated in 1919,

extended the rights of women during
those rights actually reposed.

11

As a

the war government had only

the non-presence" of the men in whom

The return of the army meant the disappearance

of such rights.16
French women certainly won some permanent rights during World War I.
only major right to survive, however, was that of guardianship.

The

That was

important, but it scarcely made the years 1914-1918 a period of feminist
legislative triumph to overshadow the pre-war years.
of the 1880 1 s,

for-

example,

reinstituted

educational opportunities for women.

divorce

The liberal republicans
in France and expanded

The post-Dreyfus radicals (hardly the
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best friends
reforms in

of

the

a few· months

women's movement)

managed more significant feminist

of 1907 than a11 of the war governments combined:

the

Married Women's· Earnings Law (the loi Schmahl) and- the right of working women
to

vote

for

prud'hommes).

and

serve

as

trades

disputes

arbitrators

( the consej ls des

Thus, viewing war-time legislation in a longer context greatly

diminishes its importance.
_ Of course, it is also necessary- to consider women's- legislation after the
war, on the argument that it had prompted subsequent change.

What legislation

did the chambre horizon bleuproduce to alter the position of women:in Franc_e?
One tremendously important law of July 1920.
-abortio~ or birth control.

It forbade the mere advocacy of

Yes, French politicians had learned from the war

-- learned that a Neo-Malthusian menace cost France more sons than the· Germans
did.

Depopulation begat prenatal ism.

Hence, an)' form of encouragement ·to

abort a birth, even in private,· was cause for a fine of 100 to 3,000 francs
plus impri~onment for six months to three years; if the crime were circulating
birth control

information,

the pun{shment might re·ach · 5,000 - francs.

The

living symbol of this policy toward women was Dr. Madeleine Pelletier, the
most revolutionary pre-war feminist.

She died while incarcerated in a mental

asylum because a judge ruled that she was unfit to stand trial for per:formi ng
abortions.
The First World War was also a setback to the feminist campaign to alter
the relations of the sexes.

This becomes clear if one examines ihe effect of

the war on the women's suffrage campaign.
assertion.

There are many reasons for this

The war truncated a political movement that had apparently reached

its take-of( stage in 1914 but coutd not recover so well in 1919.
of suffrage acti vi ti es during the sacred uni on marked the

The hiatus

passing

of

a

generation in French feminism; the post~war campaign found a latge numb~r of

--·--------13-

leaders,

organizations,

and

periodicals

missing.

Much

of

the

disbanded

movement could not be reconstituted in time to participate in the debate of

1919-1922.

Those individuals who returned to suffragism often did so with

less single-mindedness, a their war-time interests now took more of their
time.

Some social problems affecting suffragi sm,

exacerbated by

the war,

demanding

a more

simultaneously driving away po ten ti al

notably depopulation, were

vigorous feminist

support.

response but

The success of the Russi an

revolution of 1917 al so weakened French suffragi sm.

Communism siphoned off

some activists from the suffragist left, fragmented the women's movement anew,
and led to a

11

Red Scare 11 against the advocates of any egalitarian reform.

And, as al ready noted, the war buried women I s rights under a host of other
problems to vvhich politicians accorded primacy, such as economic recovery and
the diplomacy of French security.

Such problems created a national mood in

which the foremost desire seemed to be a return to the hal cyan days of a 1 ost

,,.

belle epoque rather than the further transformation of French society.

In

response, many feminists became more conservative, both in what they asked and
how

they

did

so.

Ironically,

French

suffragists

were

simultaneously

over-confident, believing that the government would reward them for their
contributions during the war.

All of this added up to suffrage campaign

weaker in 1919-1922 than it had been in 1908-1914.
When 5,000 suffragists had assembled in the Tuileries Gardens and marched
to the left bank in July 1914, their goal seemed in sight.

Women's suffrage

had been inscribed on the agenda of the Chamber of Deputies for the first time
and suffragists held pledges of support from nearly 49% of all

deputies.

Brunschwicg was not alone in believing that women would vote in the elections
of 1916.

Then the war truncated the suffrage campaign at its apogee.

days

the

of

Condorcet .demonstration,

French

suffragists

Within

whole-heartedly

-14-

supported their gover~ment in its war effort.

The movement had al ways been

deeply republican and committed to cooperation -with its friends in_ parliament.
When Premier Viviani (a lifetime feminist) called on feminists to rally to -the
war effort, they did not hesitate.

Nor did the socialist women's movement

\'Jhich followed the lead of the SFIO; when Jules Guesde entered the sacred
union, so did the Groupe des femmes socialistes.

With no apparent hesitation,

the women's movement abandoned its pacifism and its efforts to win the vote.
Periodicals
demonstrations

disappeared,
no

l anger

congresses
scheduled.

were

cancelled,

- Instead,

feminists

lectures
sought

ways

and
to

participate in the war -- through the Red Cross, through organizations to aid
refugees,
colors.

through the recruitment of women to replace men called to :the
"We will claim our rights," they· proclaimed,· "when the triumph of

Right ts ~ssured~"17 · Only late in the war did suffragisrn reappear in France.
And much of the movement was missing.

Many of the small organizations and

ttieir leaders were lost, never to regroup as_ effective bodies.

The death of

both Hubertine Auclert and Eiiska- Vincent removed the two oldest militants
from activism.

Jeanne Oddo-Deflou survived the war,- but her society did not:

she lost most of her family and her income during the hostilities; poor and
demoralized, she retired to a maison de ~etraite.
shares on wh_ich she lived reduced Mme.
selling flowers on the streets~
for permanent exile.

The collapse of the small

Remember to- penury; she survived by

Arri a Ly, totally disillusioned, left France

Nelly Roussel became seriously ill· in·1918, dying in

1922 without again devoting her full energies to feminism.

And the war-time

suspension of activity meant that no young leaders took over the activities of
these womem .18
Along with leaders and organizations, the war took a_ terrible toll of
feminist

publications.

The

costs

of

paper

and

manual

labor

increased
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dramatically, forcing some publications to fold and others to curtail sharply
their size or frequency.

Such problems forced the· largest -feminist newspaper,

La Fran~aise, from weekly to monthly publication in 1919, at which rate it was
difficult to be the Journal officiel of feminism.

Smaller publications were

L 1 Action fe'ministe cut its format by half.

hurt more.

La Voix des femmes

continued to appear only when Louise Bodin' s husband absorbed its losses.
Mme.

Remember slowly lost Le Femin-isme integral:·

it appeared
11

exhorbitant

forced her to convert it.to a short-lived pamphlet series.

Pelletier

during the war and became a quarterly in 1917, suffering until
costs

11

irregularly

had not ·published La Suffragi ste during -the war _but· tried to revive it in 1919.

It soon folded.

She later explained to_ Arria Ly:

llprinters. are

extravagantly expensive; they want 600 francs for what I formerly paid fifty.
Impossible!II

The- same crisis .afflicted the Parisian daily
press, ·of course;
.
.

- even Le Radical

shrank to a two-page paper in 1919~

suffragist cause.

01 d supporters al most di sap pea red:

This also hurt the
L I Action lost 95% of

its. circulation between March 1912 and November 1917; La Petite republique,
87%.

And small er newspapers found that they could easily cut out i terns

s.ubmitted by feminist societies .19
0th~r

parts

of

the

suffrage

movement,

~articularly

provfncial

organi zatfons, suffered from their patriotic disbandment and were only slowly
reestablished.

Local

commi ssa_ri ats - of the police and several

prefectures

surveyed feminist efforts to -rebuild provincial suffragism in 1918; several.
reported to: the sGret-~ generale, as the prefect of the Loire dfo, that a few
militants were trying but-having no success. · While the larger chapters of the
UFSF

had

completely.

continued

to

meet_ during

the

war,

smaller

groups

disappeared

Some of these groups were still not active in 1920, when the

union claimed a doze~ fewer branches that in 1914.20
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The war also impeded suffragist activity by drawing away supporters to
non-suffrage enterprises.

I ndi vi dua 1 s who had ceased their campaign in 1914

chose not to abandon the -interests that had taken their time in 1914-1917;
scicial feminis~ thus consumed more 6f the efforts by suffragists in 1918 than
it had in 1914.

The- UFSF,

for example, never returned to its - statutory

concentration solely upon the vote.

Pacifists who had chosen patriotism in

1914 now felt c;onsd ence-bound to give . some of their time to the League of
Nations.

Marguerite de Witt-Schlumberger (the president of _the UFSF), for

·example, presided over a Union feminine pour la Societe des Nations.21
The most important instance of this diffusion of suffagist activity ·was
their response to the question of depopulation.

Conservative opponents of

·women's suffrage found the birth rate to be a. forceful argumen_t against· any
change

in

motherhood.

the
11

of

women:

more

than

eve·r,. women

owed -France··

France has more need of children than electors, 11 ran a typical

article of 1919
family. 11 22

position

The

11

The fate of France,

its

existence,

depends

on

the·

suffragist response to this situation combined a· sincere

agreement that patriotic women must be mothers and

a femi.ni st

women could still contribute more to France if enfranchised.

argument that
Whatever their

perspective, all feminists .had to devote ·more attention to such issues after
the war.
Among

the many French national

concerns •· of 1918-1919 that obscured

feminism, one had an especially strong impact on the womenis movement:
repercussions of the Russian revolution.

the

The response to Bolshevism enlarged

the disagreements between bourgeois femin-ists and socialist women, driving
each group away from conci 1 i ati on.

Furthermore, many militant suffragists

defected to communism during the revolutionary enthusiasm of 1917-1921:

the

feminist left lost Pelletier, S~verine, Roussel, Caroline Kauffmann, Marianne
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/

'

/

Rauze, Helene Brion, and Anne Leal
enraptured that she undertook

for varying periods.

Pelletier was so

a trip to Russi a to contemplate permanent ·

,

'

'

residence there.

The rump organization of Solidarite left Paris for Montreuil

where it became

a

non-feminist associa.tion of. proletarian women.

French

revolutionary socialism, and later French communism, did not receive this
influx of former suffragists by adopting their program.

Communist women felt,

as Louise Saumoneau had taught,· ·that political emancipation within bourgeois
society was

11

/

a sham 11 .23

Republic socialists such as Mari a Verone attacked

Bal she.vi sm as a threat to both their suffragi sm and their republicanism, but
'

this was .insufficient to -spare feminism another ill-effect of the -Russian
revolution,· the ensuing wave of anti-communism.

Fearful conservatives had

1 i ttl e diffi c_ul ty in connecting the feminist .threat to the family· and to
traditional

French

society

with

an

iriternati onal

communist

especially when so many prominent feminists .became communists.

conspiracy,
Hence, police

surveillance increased and·governmental cooperation decreased.24
The - reaction of the
suffragists.

authoriti_es was

no

small

difficulty for French

For years, the hostility of the government had meant police

harassment, and ·the occasional use_ of force, as Auclert had found in the Civil
Code protest of 1904.

But the Condorcet demonstration of 1914 had convi nj:ed

French feminists that attitudes had shifted.

Premier Viviani had supported

that demon·stration and his government had facilitated it; feminists even found
the

police

redoubled

courteous.
the

convfc_tion

Their
of

cooperation of the government.
discover. in

1919

that

they

patriotic· participation
these women

that they

in
could

the
rely

war effort
upon · the

It was a considerable shock, .therefore, to
-were

again

considered

subversives.

When

suffragi~ts sought to resume public efforts to win the vote, the government
blocked niany of their meetings and almost all projected demonstrations.

By
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decrees of 1914, France had been governed_ under a state of siege under which
civil lil:>erties were sharply curtailed.

As the armistice did not lead to the

immediate rescinding of these restriction~, suffragists were at the mercy of-_
the government for their campaign.

Neithe~ the cabinet, no~ the prefects, nor

the police were in a merciful mood.

Their greatest anxieties concern~d labor

agitation, pacifism, and bolshevi'sm rather than feminism per se, but they
found

sufficient

correlation

between

feminist

organizations

and

these

activities· to justify the continued curtailment of women's demonstrations.25
One final, and ironic, result of the war must be note_d.

While it may

seem contradictory in view of ·the preceeding evidence~ French suffragists left
the war with an astonishing over-confidence.

They perceived many of ttie

problems discussed here, but they underestimated them.

The women who were

optimistic
in 1914 believed as an article of faith in 1919 that they would
.
.
participate
participated

in
in

the

next

electinns.

discussions

about

When

dissolving

peace
the

Suffrage Alliance because it was no longer needed.

came,

the

UFSF

International

even

Woman's

S6me suffragists were so

confident that they devoted their time to teaching women about the political
· process rather than· lobbying for en franc hi sement.
possibly refuse?
feminine in 1919.

Could French pol i ti ci ans

Valentine -Thomson asked this of the readers of La Vie
11

For my part, I cannot believe it, 11 she answered.26

This·

over-confidence produced a post-war suffrage campaign that was notably weaker
than th~ pre-war effort.

Even when restrictions easedw suffragists staged no

demonstrations comparable to those of 1914 ~- no poll of 500,000; no march of
5,000.
French suffragists might have profited from a reading of the hi story of
the women's movement in•the United States; Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B.
Anthony had· similarly suspended their suffrage campaign during the Civil War
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and formed a National Woman• s Loyal League in support of the union.

The

victors acknowledged the contributions of women by refusing to include them in
the cons ti tuti anal amendment that enfranchi.sed emancipated rnal e slaves.
lesson went unnoted
comparison to
America.

in 1919;

French

suffragists

the post-war ad.option of women's

This

understandably chose a
suffrage in Britain and

And when the Chamber of Deputies actually voted in favor of women·• s

suffrage, feminists were positive that they were right.

But they were not.

The French Senate easily blocked women I s suffrage throughout.· the inter-war
years.

Rather than gaining strength due to the First World· War, French

suffragism had suffered a severe setback.
When women's suffrage in France was proclaimed by Charles de Gaulle in
1944, the myth that modern \'Jars emancipated women received another boost.
They have not.

It has been the constant theme of this essay to insist upon

seeing the liberation of French women over la longue durle.
War was certainly an important episode in that evolution.
not a climacteric for women, the gift of Mars.

But that war was

The ancient argument of

attributing change tam Marte quam Minerva must be inverted:
/

The First World

changes over la

longue duree owe more to the accumulated wisdom of Minerva and the hard work
of those who applied it.
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